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GUIDED BY SPOOKS TAKEN Summer Safety
and Satisfaction

Spirit Paintings Shown ir Dublin Shows Signs of Set-

tling come from knowing the foods thatNew York Gallery. Down Again. : nourish and strengthen the body
without taxing digestion that are
easily and quickly prepared with-
outART WORK REMARKABLE 7 HOTELS' LOST IN WEEK kitchen worry or work. ,

Artists Are Immortals" Ranging Removal ol Embargo . on Tele-

phonefrom Indian Girls to Spanish Service Is One Sign
Master of Revels. of Returning Peace.

oi & Co.
cTMercWise of cJ Merit Only'

You Don't 'Need (

" Your Furs Now j

Suit's time now tc store them at Lipman, Wolfe's
in the refrigerated vaults, where, throughout the Sum- - 1

mer, they will be protected against moths, fire and bur- -

glars; Order the ng and remodeling now E

Summer prices are lower? '"" 5

Just telephone Broadway 70Q1 and we will f
send a special wagon for your furs. iDUBLIN,-Jul- y 7 (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Approximately 700
irregulars were taken prisoner by
the national "army during the strug-
gle in Dublin, which was brought to
a virtual close by the surrender of
the remnants of the republicans in
the Sackville-stre- et area Wednes-
day. ; -

j
"

.. -
Dublin today showed signs of set-

tling down again after the1 pro-
longed period of destructive hostili-
ties in the heart of the city. It the
week's hostilities Dublin lost no
less than seven of her hotels and

Novelty Lisle Sox for Tots
A Sale of Them Today

NEW YORK, June 28. Several
hundred "spirit", paintings and
drawings are being shown at the
Anderson galleries in a public ex-
hibition.

The artists are "immortals," rang-
ing from little Indian girls' to- - a
master of revels of the Spanish
court in the last century, and from
familiar New England ghosts to
Italians and Armenians. These "im-
mortals" have executed their works
with the, corporeal assistance of five
persons now living Mrs. Helen
Wells of 600 West 138th street;
Frederick Louis Thompson, a dis-
covery of the late Dr. Hyslop; P.
Marion Spore, a young woman; Mrs.
Julia Forrest and Emily Talmadge.

Each of these five is said to be
without training and without nat-
ural talent when they work with

- at LDZ

is an food; but
particularly satisfying in Summer
because it is so easily digested and
so easily prepared. Grown-up- s can
do a half day's work on two Bis-

cuits and kiddies can't get enough
of them. They like their' tasty
crispness and they fortify them
against the distressing ailments of
Summer.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make
a complete, nourishing meal. Eat it for
breakfast with sliced bananas or prunes; ,

for lunch with berries; for dinner with
sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, or
other fruits. Ready-cooke- ready-to-ea-t.

Pacific Coast Shredded Wheat Co., Oakland, Cal.

now has 20 less hostelnes than in
1914. -

One of the signs of the return
toward normal conditions was the
removal today of the embargo which
had been put upon the' telephone
service.

V t Telegrams 'were sent from Dublinout invoking the ghostly painters
who are alleged, to guide their

Who Has Heard of Values
to Compare With

These ?

t sox they are,
with double feet and tum-dow- n

cuffs; they're in such popular
shades as champagne, putty, sky
blue, pink, cordovan and un-

bleached; also black and white.
23c pair 6 pairs for $1.30.

On the First Floor

across the channel to theatrical
artists that they could safely come
to Ireland.

hands. None of the paintings and
drawings is a great work of art,
but many are striking.

Spirit Guides Hands. , ALL MIDLANDS CONQUERED
The spirit of Eswald. master of

entertainment for Alfonso III of Provisional Government ForcesSpain alleged to have been I

1
ecuted for a caricature of a lady
who pleased the monarch seizes

Are Now in Control.
BELFAST, July 7. (By the Assothe hands of Mrs. Wells and draws ciated Press.) All of the Irish mid.pictures with equal skill, whether lands are now under control of thethey are upside down or right side provisional government forces.up to the woman herself, according Better Dress Shields

They're at Lipman, Wolfe's
to her account.

Photo From Keystone yiew Co.

MRS. ANNA DICKIE OLESOST.
Mrs. Anna Dickie Oleson, who has been nominated for the United

The fighting at Clonyn castle and
Rosmead house at Delvin, County
Westjneath, ended with the surrenThe work of Eswald is marked by few vviiiStates senate from Minnesota on the democratic ticket, the first time a der of the republican garrisons to
Captain Conlon of the Free Statuwoman has been nominated in the history of the country with the indorse

ment, of a major political party. She will oppose Senator Kellogg on the AH women know the neccessity of dress shield:
republican ticket.

forces. The prisoners were removed
to the Mullinger barracks A lorry
load of ammunition was taken front
buildings, including sacks of bombs,
boxes of gelignite, 40 revolvers and
100 rifles. Plans also were discov

5young woman, who has covered

decoration in an extravagant style.
In which plants flower into ani-
mals and human faces. One draw-
ing which a few feet away appears
to be conventional ornament, on
close scrutiny develops more than
BO faces.

Mrs. Wells says that a Spanish
diplomat named I)r. Blanco recently
cross-examin- through her the
spiriff of Eswald and that they re-
hearsed much of the imperial scan-
dal of Eswald's period Eswald
making his answers through her,
although she was in deepest ignor

ered for the destruction of barracks
and bridges.

ECLIPSE STUDENTS SAIL

THIRD SCIENTIFIC EXPEDI-

TION OFF TO AUSTRALIA.

especially during the warm weather and all women
should know that at Lipman, Wolfe's are better qual-

ity shields in the wanted styles and in all sizes and
at extremely moderate prices.

Our notion department is displaying a complete line

of "Kleinert" and "Ever Ready" dress shields

shields that women know to be efficient.
On the First Floor Lipman, Wolfe o.

much canvas with, uncouth and daz-
zling work. There are bulbed and
gold-plate- d buildings of a violent
Byzantine ype, gorgeous pagodas
with, a range of Fujiyamas in the
background and high towers over
and about which enameled serpents
are peacefully slithering. Her pic-
tures of flowers and still life are

while the' second prize is $500." The
third prize is $250. This money will
be used for scholarships in colleges
to be designated by the winners.

ance of the follies of the court

Washington, D. C, July 7.H. J.
Overturf of. Bend, Oai. whose ap-
pointment as an appraiser for the
Spokane farm loan hank was re-

cently suspended, has been rein-
stated. Charges were made that
Mr. Overturf was a borrower from
the Spokane, bank, and was there-
fore disqualified as an appraiser.
Investigation disclosed that the
charges were groundless.

really base relief in color, the paint Many Tons of Instruments Are to
being applied with the knife to the

which were being muckraked with
her automatic assistance.

Elderly Lady Is Skeptic.
Mrs. Wells, an elderly lady, said

depth of an inch or more. . Be Used in Investigation of
Einstein Theory.Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has vis

ited the galleries and looked the

Elgin Celebration Success.

ELGIN, Or., July 7. (Special.)
The biggest three-da- y celebration
ever held in Union county closed
Wednesday night. Eighty horses
participated in the races before 5000
spectators. Preparations are under
way for the Union county fair here
this fallx Bight thousand dollars
already have been pledged for sup-
port of the fair.

pictures over, delivering thei fol
lowing judgment:

that she was a skeptic of the mpst
stubborn school until four years
afjo when she began to receive and
write messages from her son after
his death. He brought in three
little Indian girls "White Wings,"

'Land-and-Se- a' Wardrobe Trunks

Are at Lipman, Wolfe's Only
SAN FRANCISCO, July ' 7. TheI was very much interested in third section of the William H.

Crocker expedition from Lick .ob-
servatory, Mount Hamilton, Cal., to
observe at the isolated outpost of

"Wild Rose" and "Morning Glory' I
2

Vacation Made
a Real Joy With a

I
4

who demanded crayons and have
maintained a considerable output of Wallal, Australia, the total eclipse

Boyle, County Roscommon,- was
taken by national troops under
Major-Gener- al McKeon after an at-
tack lasting several days. The re-
publicans, driven from pillar to
pefst, made their last stand in a
hotel. - No trains have yet reached
the west from. Dublin. Four weekly
newspapers which :are printed in
Boyle were not published this week.

CONTEST IS EXTENDED

National . Essay Competition to
. Continue Till October 6.

SALEM, Or., July 7. (Special.)
The national essay contest of the
American, Legion for which there
will be awarded cash prizes aggre-
gating $1500, has been extended to
October 6, according to announce-
ment made here today by J. A.
Churchill, state superintendent of
schools. The new date wilt allow
children to participate in the contest
after the schools open in September.
"How the American Legion Can Best
Serve the Nation" is the subject.

Mr. Churchill said that he was
urging the boys and girls to write
their essays, asa vacation activity
and not wait until the schools are

'open in September. For the first
prize there has been posted $750,

Bend Man Gets Hack Bank' Job.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,of the sun September 21, departedcolored pictures of roses and flow

for Sydney today on the steamerers, drawn in a crude, simple style,

Improved Model
and Special Price

$35
Tahiti. W. W. Campbell, director of OttOEwhich is in violent contrast tn th
the observatory, is in charge of the Iornate and bizarre fancies which

are produced by Mrs. Well's hands
when theji are under the pilotage of

party leaving today. The first sec-
tion of the expedition, equipped with
five tons of astronomical instru

CkCAa AS A SCLl

Portable

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS
ITS DAVS WORK,

Senate.
Defeated, petition for appli-

cation of cloture to the pend-- .
ing tariff measure, 45 to 36.
' La Follete, republican, Wis-

consin, opened his big guns on
the tariff bill, predicting over-
throw of majority party un-
less methods changed.

Amendment offered to traiff
bill by Sterling, republican,
South Dakota, extending
three-mil- e limit to 18 miles.

the sophisticated soul of Eswald.
.Not only artists but scientists, ments and supplies, is in Tahiti

making observations on the Einstein
theory of the relativity of planetary iphilosophers and preachers use the

secretarial services of Mrs. Wells.
Lightest, most compact record
carrying phonograph on the
market. Weighs 16 lbs. plays
any record. Terms if desired.

Important Notice

BOAT BLUE BIRD
New Dock Location

FOOT of ALDER ST.
Sat. and Sun. Eves. Excursions
Lvs. 8:45 Returns 11:45 Sharp

gravity to the light of other stars
and planets. The second section of

A considerable clique of astronom-
ers dictate posthumous to
her.

Cedar lining in the packing
compartments, extra heavy hard-

ware and the bar lock the
"Land-and-Sea- " trunk has these
and other features such as are
seen in only luggage at higher

prices.
On the Fifth Floor

the expedition with an additional
seven tons of instruments and
equipment left' San Francisco forOne of the astronomers wrote

with her hand a monograph' entitled
"The Birth of a Planet," which con Sydney June 13. The first and sec

ond sections will unite at Sydneytested the nebular hypothesis of La this month.Place. Kant and Herschel and at the spirit pictures. Of course, not The complete expedition will starttributed the formation of the solar from ' Fremantle about August 11system to the slow aggregation of having investigated the matter, I
cannot tell how, much of this work
is due to spirit control. A man in

traveling from that point about 1500particles m space under the action
of gravity. Growing like a snow my position has to be very carefulball with the capture of new par of his statements because skeptics

miles by steaier to , Broome as
guests of the commonwealth gov-
ernment. It will then go to Wallal,
which will be reached on or before
September 1, according to present
plans. t

will immediately piek up any flaws.ticles and obtaining a whirling mo
tion from the impact of other par Spokane, Portland.& Seattle Railway Co.

Oregon Electric Railway Co.
I see no reason, however, why the
genuineness of these pictures should
be doubted. There is no doubt

tides and colonies of particles, the
original group gradually grew and
eventually became the earth, while

On this stretch of beach
20 degrees south of the equator, theabout the ability of artists who havethe sun and other planets were be expedition will set up its plant forgone before to continue their work

New White Petticoats
That Are Shadow-Proo- f

A new shipment of practical, charming white petti-

coats of plain and striped Venetian cloth, satinette and
plain sateen. Some with double panel ; hemstitched

or scalloped. Very reasonably priced at $2.25, $2.45
and $3.95.

On the Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

ing eiaooratea ty similar process through a sensitive medium.
Ancient Spook Dictates. "The work on these pictures

seems to be excellent. I wish I had

recording the - eclipse, which will
have a total phase of five minutes
at the point selected. Pre-eclip- and
post-eclip- se observations will be as
carefully and completely recorded
as the total phase. Wallal is a com

This dissertation with the proofs
annexed was dictated o her, she time to spend several days study
said, by the spirit of Alonzo P. ing them. It would be worth

while."
bined postoffice and telegraph sta

Mathewson, who was an eighteenth
century English astronomer, she
said. Mrs. Wells said that she was tion, the inhabitants consisting onlyMurderer's Appeal Heard.

SALEM, Or., July 7. (Special.)
personally ignorant of the fact thatany other scientist had ever sug-
gested such a theory until long
after the essay had been dictated

Arguments were heard by the Ore

of the postmaster, his family, the
staff of a sheep ranch and a number
of aborigines. It was selected for
the expedition because of September
atmospheric conditions, it having
rained but twice in the last 25 years
at this point.

to her' by Mathewson. Last fall,
however, she read a newspaper ac
count of an address by Thomas C.

gon supreme court here today in
the appealed case of Husted Walters,
who is under death sentence for the
murder of Jerome Palmer, former
Portland policeman. Walters was
convicted of first-degr- murder in
the Multnomah county circuit court.

Chamberlin, setting forth some de
velopment of the planetesmeal
theory which he originally proposed
a quarter of a century ago.

but later appealed his case to the
supreme court for final determina

Mrs. Wells says that departed
scientists keep in touch with the
work of their successors on earth
and that Mathewson's attack on the
nebular hypothesis might be based

tion. Walters, is now confined in
a cell in murderers' row at the state
penitentiary here.on the researches of the living

FORESTER TO GO NORTH

Field Study or Alaskan Timber
, Problems to Be Made.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July ' 7.
F. A. Sherman, associate forester of
the forest service, will leave July
10 for a two months' trip through
Alaska to make a field study of de-
partmental problems, the depart-
ment of agriculture announced to-

day. " '

Mr. Sherman will, be joined a.t
Juneau by C. A. Flory, district for-
ester, in charge of the 20,000,000
acres of national forests in Alaska,

Chamberlin.
Company Gets Locomotive.Erasmus is much interested in the

spirit writing, she said. The old BEND, Or., July 7. (Special.)
Because of the increasing distanceschoolman does not communicate

himself, but is oten present when
between roillk of the Brooks-Scan- -others are dictating to her. Lin

guistic troubles do not exist, Mrs. Ion Lumber company and the log-

ging camps, a new 60-t- on Baldwin
locomotive has been added to the

Wells said, because the spirits are

; Canvas Hammocks

For the Vacation Days

They're $2.75
And $4.50 and $6.50. fStrongly made hammocks thatare

comfortable and serviceable. Plain white or striped canvas,
some with scalloped valance. Just the thing for camp orporch.

Folding Camp Stools 65c and 75c
Sturdily constructed stools with seats of white or khaki

canvas. Add them to your camping equipment.

On the Fifth Floor Lipman, Wolfe fc Co,

prodigious students and can acquire
company's transportation facilities, who will accompany him on his

a, modern language in no time.
Poet Emerson Writes. arriving in Bend this inorning. The tour. -

locomotive, of the "Mikado" type. IsRalph Waldo Emerson, through
expected to be put in operation Mon S. & H. green stamps for cash.

"Holman Fuel Co., coal and wood.
Broadway 6353: 560-2- 1. Adv.

day, hauling logs on the mam line
to the mill. '

At Portland, Or., and Vancouver, Wash.

FOR RAILROAD SERVICE AND AT WAGES AS FOLLOWS:
' " ' ..-...-

Machinists 70 cents per hour
Boilermakers . . ..... ... ........ .70 cents per hour
Blacksmiths v. ... .70 cents per hour

, Sheet metal and other workers, in this
70 cents per hour

Freight car repairers. ........ 63 cents per hour
, Passenger car repairers. . .70 cents per hour

y
Car inspectors 63 cents per hour
Passenger car painters 70 cents per hour" -- '
Helpers, all crafts 47 cents per hour
Upholsterers 70 cents per hour
Linemen $181.60 per month v

These men-ar- e wanted to-ta- ke the place of men who are striking
against the decision of the United States Railroad Labor Board, and
their status, and the FULL PROTECTION GUARANTEED, are
explained by Mr. Ben W. Hooper, Chairman, in his statement of July 1:

"Regardless of any question of the right of the men to strike, the men who take
" the strikers' places are merely accepting the wages and working conditions prescribed

by a government tribunal and are performing a public service. They are not accept--

ing theVages and working conditions which an employer is trying to impose. FOB
THIS REASON PUBLIC SENTIMENT AND FULL GOVERNMENT POWER WILL
PROTECT THE MEN WHO REMAIN IN THEIR POSITIONS AtD THE NEW MEN

, WHO MAY COME IN." ,v

Apply to Room 808 Pittock Block, Portland, Oregon

Mrs. Wells, has issued a postcript
to his essays. Cornelius Jansen,
Bishop of Ypres 300 years ago, fre-
quently avails himself of Mrs. Wells'
powers of automatic writing. So do
many others. She gave an exhibi-
tion at the Anderson galleries yes-
terday in which Eswald indulged
ina little chit-cha- t, while her
brother, an Ann Arbor student, dead
for more than half a century, told
of the songs he and his fellow stu-
dents used to sing and complimented
that seat of learning on the in-

creasing breadth of its theological
teaching.

Through Mrs. Wells the spirit of
f Eswald contributed an introductory

note to the announcement of the ex-
hibition, in which he' concluded:

"We submit withi pleasure our
work for your inspection, with the
one olsject in view for, which these
pictures were drawn to prove that
we are not dead."

From an artistic point of view the
work done through the hand of
Emily Talmadge is considered the
best. Much of this is merely geo-
metrical, but shows a remarkable
color sense, according to Walter N.

i Grant. Some of the work done
through Mrs. Julia Forrest main-
ly repeat patterns, geometrical and
arabesque are remarkable. The
windswept landscapes of Frederick
Louis Thompson are better known

' and have been celebrated in vol-
umes by Hyslop and others.

" - The Soothing, Cooling

Summer Toiletries
Myreal Magic Lotion; all shades $ .50
Myreal Lemon Lotion 75

Santiseptic Lotign 45
Melba Skin Lotion. . . : . .50
Miro Dena Cucumber Lotion 85
Oriental Cream 65c and 1 .35
Myreal Cream Balm.". .50
Nikk-Ma- rr Freckle Cream 1 .25
Espey's Cream .. 25c and .48
Nikk-Ma- rr Face Dressing 50
Miro Dena Liquid' Powder 1.25
Orchard White .45

On the First Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
The most arresting paintings of

the lot arethose done through the S'i
mortal agency of F. Marion Spore,


